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For More Than 'Fasiy Years
Studebaker Wagons and Carriages have been known tlie world over aa the best that skill and honest work can produce. They have this reputation simply because they deserve it. They are built with exceptional care, from the pick of tho world's best materials, in the largest and best equipped vehicle factory in the world. They are made right and they give unusual service and exceptional satisfaction.Why not get a Studebaker and be sure)
TV agons- Carriages™ Harness

For Sale By

Barber-Buse Hardware & Implement
STENOGRAPHERS’ NOTES.

Perfectly Intelligible Only to the One 
Who Wrote Them.

“My stenographer was taken 111 suddenly,” said a well known business man the other day, “and as I had dictated some important letters to him which I wanted written at once 1 took his notebook to a stenographic institution and asked for a man to translate the notes. Judge of my surprise when 1 was Informed that no matter how good an expert a stenographer may be he cannot read the notes of a colleague.”“This Is a common complaint of men who know nothing of stenography and have never studied it.” said a shorthand reporter recently. “It is true, however, that no stenographer can accurately translate another’s notes. This does appear strange, but it must be remembered that stenography is by no means a perfect science. In fact, it is most imperfect, and there is great room for improvement. Therefore every intelligent person who studies stenography after he gets through the rudiments of it begins to improve it In his own way. Invents word signs and characters and changes or alters those be has learned. As a result every stenographer’s notes are stamped by his own individuality, a mystery to another, and therefore, with the exception of words most commonly used. It would be impossible to read another’s notes accurately.—New York Herald.

Yet~ riot" one’ In a hundred of The stars already plainly pictured by them was ever seen by the unaided eye of scientists.

EYE OF THE CAMERA.
The Longer It Looks: the More It Sees 

Withjn Certain Limits.Often the eye of the camera will decipher documents of which the writing had been substantially obliterated by age, says a writer in Van Norden’s Magazine. I have successfully copied with the camera the utterly faded photograph of a classmate of forty years previous.Changes in the pigment of the skin, undiscovered by the eye, appear with distinctness on the sensitive plate, and it Is said that ample warning of approaching disease has been thereby given.The camera takes pictures of subjects which cannot be made to appear on the ground glass and of those which the eye of man has never seen. The human eye can penetrate space no farther in an hour than in a single instant. Yet the eye of the camera Will gaze into the sky for hours, looking deeper and seeking more with each second that passes.Through this attribute of the camera a great chart of the heavens is now being made. In this work distinguished astronomers and photographers throughout the world are co-operating.

Sawing Rails Is Not Musical.Halls are cut with saws—not quietly not at all. There is considerable rack et underneath an elevated railroad in a narrow street, the subway Isn’t quite a lodge In some vast wilderness, but never until I watched a toothless saw cut through a cold steel rail by fric tion. melting its way—you can see the smeared ends afterward—did I experience a noise that my ear felt rather than heard, says Eugene Wood in Sue cess Magazine. The toothless saw whirled with unimaginable speed, the sparks showered like an enormous plnwheel. and the unwilling steel emit ted a shriek of agony that was like a forceful finger jammed into my ear and scratching on my eardrum with its nail. It was. like a brass band of a hundred pieces, each piece blowing fortissimo, a note a half tone ’higher than its fellow. I don’t care for such “close harmony.”

Ho Gained a Dime and Th*n He^Fig- 
ured Up the Lose. , ■■

‘ The next time Lionel, whoso other 
name doesn’t matter, gets his optics oti 
an unattached dime he’ll look the oth
er way. For Lionel is all peeved up 
over an adventure he had the other 
night—an adventure that had a dime: 
for its foundation and for which he can blame no one but Lionel. He re-1 hearsed his money trouble thuswise: “In a Broadway enr I saw it—tlie dime that was hoodooed., It lay upon the floor of the ear unclaimed and lonesome. No one else seemed to care to take It in and give it a welcome, so I did. But even as I reached for the; bit of silver the trouble drama opened. "My suspenders snapped with the strain —for. us you can see. I’m not built on the sunken garden plan as regards avoirdupois. Thereupon I reached back to gather the frayed ends of the busted surcingle, still feeling for the chunk of white metal with the other linnd. My watch, not , to be shoved out of the drama without a chance to do its little part, dropped out of iny pocket, mafc ing a decided hit. The crystal brok into 7,869 pieces, not counting the one that I got in my finger later. The works mingled with the dirt and shattered glass, and the case tripped gayly into a corner. Just to show It was also interested, a perfectly good silver dollar bounced out of my waistcoat pocket and did the vanishing act—- where. I know not. A fountain pen,

On the Spot.“Yes.” said the Billville story teller, “the cyclone carried his house into the next county and set It down there as comfortable as you please, and as he stepped out of the door to survey the country the man who owned the land notified him of suit for trespass and the tax collector handed him a bill for taxes.”—Atlanta Constitution.
Take as Directed.Doctor—How are the pains today? No better? Then don’t take any more of the pills. Patient—I haven’t taken any of them, doc. Doctor—That accounts for it. You may take them as directed.—Llpplncott’s.

The best treasure among men is a frugal tongue.—Hesiod.
A Verbal Speedometer.Every calling has its technical vooab ulary, and those who are familiar with it are often surprised and irritated at the difficulty other people have in understanding it. A writer in the New York World tells of an old horseman iu Maine who had run over a man and was being sued for damages.The court asked the defendant if he was driving fast. He answered, “I was going n pace.” The court then said, "Now, kindly tell the gentlemen of the jury just bow fast you were going.”“Well.” said the defendant, “I reckon I was going a clip.”“Well, will you tell the jury how fast a clip is?”“Well, it’s going a dite.”“Now, will you tell the jury how fast a dite is?”“Well, a dite's a dite. Anybody knows what a dite is.”

Electric lights may he high in Poison
BUT

Lumber is Down I  Cheap
IF YOU HAVE A BILL TO FIGURE ON YOUR next house, barn or other building, then try us and ifyou like have the same bill figured in Kalispell, and in comparing prices you will find that we are selling lumber in Poison as cheap as it is sold in other places, allowing grades, freight and handling. Be sure and have the same bill figured and do not substitute cheap lumber arid inferior material.

bo'justice to your local lumbermen
We,bave a complete stock, well seasoned and in good shape, and yon can get almost anything you want in the lumber line. For fail- treatment and reasonable prices go to the

Stritzsl-Spaberg Lumber Company

I

all framed up with gold bands, followed suit. By this time 1 was giving the rest of the passengers the show of their lives—and nobody coming across with anything but the giggle gag. And I couldn’t vocalize my feelings because there were: ladies present. Holding on to my wrecked raiment and carrying my assorted ruins as well as 'I might. I hurled myself off that car at the next corner. Then T bent it for a friendly retreat and totaled, up the' event. The wreck had set me back $41; but I had the dime!”—Cincinnati Times-Star..
HIS LEGAL AUTHORITY.

It Seemed to Fit the Case, and Joey 
Was Discharged.

There was eonslernnlion among the young folk. The “music” for the dancing at the picnic in the glen had got into trouble. No one ever considered any other "music” but Joey the fiddler. He was indispensable, but be was also erratic. In the old country Joey, had been a schoolteacher and a man of considerable learning, but here he had fallen into evil ways. He was over- fond of two things—a bottle arid an argument. Having become engaged in tbe latter cm this day of the picnic, he broke tbe former over the head of bis oppouent and was haled away to tbe lockup.’ Tbe young people called a hasty meeting and appointed a committee to wait upon Squire Nugent to secure tbe release of tbe “music’', if possible. The squire was hearing Joey's ease when the committee arrived. The spokesman respectfully explained the absolute necessity of Joey’s presence nt the picnic that day.“That's a good soul, squire, l'ave me go,” put iu Joey.The squire took down a ponderous lawbook and began thoughtfully to turn the pages.“If you're lookin' for the legal authority coverin’ my case, squire, ye'll find it in Byron.” the prisoner suggested."Can you quote tt?" asked the magistrate. with a twinkle in his eye.“Aye. so I can,” Joey promptly retorted. “It reads. ‘On with the dance: let Joey be uncon fined.’ ”The squire adjudged Byron a competent authority, and Joey wns uneon- flned.—Catholic Standard and Times.
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Enjoying Himself.A fond mother sent her small boy into the country and after a week of anxiety received the following letter:“I got here all right, and I forgot to write before. It is a Very nice place to hare fun. A fellow and I went out in a boat, the boat tipped over, and a man got me out. aDd I was so full of water that I didn't know nothin’ for a long while.“The other boy has to be buried when they find him. His mother came from her home, and she cried all the time. A horse kicked me over, and I have got to have some money to pay th e ' doctor for mendin’ my head. It was broken a hit.

Company
DEPARTMENT STORE

.Sells Everything..

If not in stod^ we will get
it for you

we sell everything

JOB PRINT IMG
is an art. If you wish your Stationery to be done in an : artistic manner so that it wil; favorably inijiress.fiie 
recipient, have it printed by

THE SENTINEL

The Flathead Lake
Transportation C a

“We are goln’ to set an old barn on fire tonight, and I am not your son if I don’t hare some real fun. I lost my watch, and I am very sorry. I shall bring home some snakes and a toad, and I shall bring home a tame crow if I can get ’em in ray trunk.”—London Globe.
Soiling by Candle Time.'It did uie good," observed a young girl who had just returned from England. “to see In .real life one of the old customs my grandfather used to tell me about—the burning of the time candle at an nuctlou. In Berkshire tlie old, custom still prevails, and when an auction Is In progress and an article Is put up for bidding a short length of candle Is lighted ns the bidding begins. The shouting continues until the candle burns out, and the last bid before It flickers Us last Is the one that tnkes the cake. I don’t know but what It has-'an advantage over the ‘Going, going, gone!* vnriety, but it is fearfully slow and un-American.”—Exchange.

Operates the only steamboats on the lake, in both: passenger and freight service, the Klondyke and Montana, also the firm passenger boat Flyer, the fast boat of the lake.For the present the Klondyke will’ make daily trips between Poison and ,Somer3 with freight, and the Flyer will make dally trips with passengers and express between Poison, Dayton, Rollins and Somers. On account of low water a t Poison the Montana is not in service. For further information apply to our agent at Poison or the company, Somers, Moptana. - .

Thß FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Poison, filoniana

CAPITAL $25,009.00
C. B. HARRIS, President 
J. L. MclNTXEE, Vice-Pres. A. W. PIPES, Cashier

J. M. GORDON, Ass't Cashier
Modern Facilities Abundant ¡Security

, Prompt Service
The Only Bank on Flathead Indian Reservation

WE INVITB YOUK BUSINESS
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent : : : : Drop in when in town

GEO. A. FESSENDEN , Gen. Mgr. 
Somers. Montana

The Grandview Hotel
F. L. BRAY 60. ,  Props.

Light, airy rooms overlooking Flat- 
head Lake., Strictly first class

RATE $2 .00  PER DAY
Special rates by tbe week or month

G. P. J . Mosby & Co.
Wholesale and retail dealers In

CIGARS
Your patronage solicited

KALISPELL -  -  -  MONTANA

Necessary.“Denr me," exclaimed the ladj, “that’s, twice you have dropped that cut glass pitcher urithln five minutes!” “I know It. nuraifi." replied'the maid, but It didn’t break (lie first time.”— Chicago Itecord-Herald.

rdor your wood NOW 
and have it
elivered before prices 
raise.

UPHflM’S

WHEN YOU W ANT ANYTHING IN
Furniture, Carpets, Regs, Linoleums, Shades, Porlisrs

Certains Etc.
And can’t get it in Poison; come or send to

LEW SWITZER, The Furniture Man
KALISPELL, MONTANA 228 MAIN STREET

C. B. HARRIS, Pies
P.C.  McSTRAVION, Vice-Pres

tV. N. NOFFSINGER, Vice-Pres 
0. H. MOBERLY, Cashier

The Kalispell National Bank
Kalispell, Montana

County, City, State (Jepositary

G. H. RAKEMAN
General Merchandise

Special Sale of Furniture and Stoves, Fin.
Lumber, Windows, Doors, Locks and Nails

A ll Kinds o f Building Paper
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